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In this work, a comparative study is carried out to analyze the behavior of a water gas shift

membrane reactor operating with and without sweep gas. The present study includes

thermal effects that play a key role in reaction and permeation rates involved in the

membrane reactor. Based on a 1-D mathematical model, the effect of the most important

operating variables on the membrane reactor performance is comparatively studied.

Additionally, novel algebraic expressions are developed when operating without sweep

gas, that only depend on inlet variables to calculate the limiting membrane reactor con-

versions and recovery values. An algebraic equation is developed to estimate limiting re-

covery when operating with sweep gas. The dependence of limiting membrane reactor

conversion and recovery values operating with and without sweep gas on operating pa-

rameters is included. From the comparative analysis, some guidelines for an improved

operation of the membrane reactor are proposed.

© 2016 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

A general interest has emerged recently about hydrogen as an

energy vector. There are many alternatives to produce

hydrogen or syngas from hydrocarbons or oxygenated com-

pounds such as alcohols [1]. Hydrogen produced for fuel cell

applications should be purified in order to avoid carbon mon-

oxide poisoning of the PEM fuel-cell anode catalyst. To this

end, the water gas shift reaction (WGSR) is extensively used

not only to reduce CO contents, but also to increase hydrogen

production. Since this reaction is moderately exothermic and

controlled by thermodynamic equilibrium, theWGS reactor is

the largest of the generation-purification system [2]. This

presents a particular challenge for new WGS reactor designs.

Membrane reactors constitute a promising alternative for
u.ar (M. Pedernera).
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process intensification, since hydrogen can be selectively

removed from the reactionmixture and, consequently, higher

conversion levels canbe achieved.A reviewof recent advances

in catalysts, palladium alloys and high temperature WGS

membrane reactors can be found in the literature [3].

In order to properly design a WGS membrane reactor for

hydrogen purification, it is convenient to use a mathematical

model of the reactor. Thereare several theoretical studiesabout

water gas shift membrane reactors [4e13]. Some authors have

focussed on non-isothermal reactor operations. Chiappetta

et al. [14] studied the behavior of amembrane reactor bymeans

of a non-isothermal two-dimensional (2D) mathematical

model. The authors present a sensitivity analysis of different

operating variables (sweep gas flowrate, pressure and temper-

ature). Chein et al. [15] also considered 2-D non-isothermal

governing equations for the gas flow, energy transport and
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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species transport in order to describe the influence of H2O/CO

molar ratio, pressure and sweep gas flowrate on the conversion

andhydrogen recovery of aWGS-membrane reactor. Sanz et al.

[16] used a 2D model, considering the mass, energy and mo-

mentum balances, to simulate a wateregas-shift membrane

reactor. The momentum balance was adapted to simulate the

non-ideal flow pattern of the membrane reactor. The results

were validated with lab-scale experimental data. Brunetti et al.

[17] analyzed the effect of increasing operating pressure in a

WGS membrane reactor operating without sweep gas, by

means of a non-isothermal unidimensional mathematical

model.Kocet al. [18]developedanon-isothermalmathematical

model under steady-state and dynamic conditions in order to

study thebehavior of amembrane reactor froma safetypoint of

view. Marı́n et al. [19] studied the influence of the main oper-

ating parameters (inlet temperature, pressure, space velocity,

etc.) using a 2D reactormodel that takes into account radial and

axial variations of properties (including bed porosity), setting

mass, energy and momentum differential balances. They

concluded that space velocity and pressure are the most

important parameters affecting reactor performance for

membrane reactors. Using a 3D numerical model, Chein et al.

[20] explored the effect of the design of the permeation side on

the performance of membrane reactors. The authors studied

flow pattern, flow rate, temperature and sweep-gas flow type

effects on the WGS membrane reactor performance. Hla et al.

[21] developed a CFD (2D, non-isothermal) model of a high

temperature WGS catalytic membrane reactor in order to

maximize the reactor performance by finding the optimum

range of operating parameters. The validity of the model was

checked using experimental data.

On the other hand, there are a lower number of studies

focusing on higher-scale reactors, inwhich thermal effects are

particularly relevant. Koukou et al. [22] presented a mathe-

matical model that considers mass-dispersion effects to

simulate an adiabatic membrane reactor at industrial scale.

Markatos et al. [23] extended the mathematical model

including the heat dispersion effects. The influence of the

operating pressure and thermal gradients on the reactor per-

formance was addressed in a previous theoretical contribu-

tion [24] that considered a multi-tubular membrane reactor

with the catalyst in the shell and co-current flow of the

permeated hydrogen inside the tubes. However, no sweep gas

was considered to obtain pure hydrogen and eliminate the

need of a downstream purification unit. A comparative study

of the effect of different sweep gases on a membrane reactor

was carried out only for methane steam reforming reaction

[25]. The authors found that the temperature profiles on the

reaction and permeation sides using steam as sweep gas were

almost the same as using nitrogen. To our knowledge, no

comparative studies between a WGS membrane reactor

operating with and without sweep gas have been carried out.

In order to carry out this comparative study, it is useful to

know the limitingCO conversion and limitingH2 recovery values

of a membrane reactor operating with and without sweep gas.

For each operating condition, the limiting conversion is the

maximum conversion that would be reached in themembrane

reactor if the amount of catalyst and the available membrane

area were infinite. Some studies have estimated the limiting

conversion of amembrane reactor. Barbieri et al. [26] calculated
the equilibrium of a membrane reactor where methane steam

reforming was carried out using steam as sweep gas. To this

end, an iterative procedurewas proposed inwhich all reactions

achieved the equilibrium and afterwards permeation occurred

under isothermal conditions. Additionally, simulation results

of non-isothermal and adiabatic reactor long enough to achieve

equilibrium behavior were included. Marigliano et al. [27]

extended the study of Barbieri et al. [26] to a WGS Pd-based

membrane reactor. The authors employed the same iterative

tool to estimate equilibrium conversion and concluded that

equilibrium conversion diminishes with temperature and in-

creases with sweep gas flowrate and reference component

flowrate ratio. The authors also found that equilibrium con-

version increases with pressure. Hara et al. [28] developed an

approach to estimate the limiting conversion of an isothermal

membrane reactor without integrating differential equations.

Methane steam reforming was adopted as model reaction and

steam acting as sweep flows under countercurrent configura-

tion. Gallucci et al. [29] introduced non-linear algebraic ex-

pressions to estimate equilibrium conversion of a membrane

reactor where methane steam reforming and WGS reaction

take place when operating with sweep gas.

In the present work, the tools proposed by Gallucci et al. [29]

for the limitingconversionareextended tocalculate the limiting

membrane reactor recovery values when operating with sweep

gas. For the case of sweep gas absence, to our knowledge, there

arenoalgebraic expressions to estimate the limiting conversion

and limiting recoveryunder co-current flow.Thisworkpresents

these algebraic toolswhich, in combinationwith the simulation

model, are employed to compare the performance of two co-

current multi-tubular membrane reactors operating with and

withoutsweepgas,with special interest in thermal effects.Aco-

current flow was selected because it has been demonstrated

that under certain operating conditions the countercurrent

operation showsmultiplicity of steady-state [30].

The most critical operating variables (sweep gas flowrate,

inlet temperature and pressure) are analyzed, aiming to

obtain some guidelines for an improved operation of the

membrane reactor.
Mathematical model

Thedesign for theMRisshown inFig. 1.Thecatalyst ispacked in

the shell side (retentate side) and many membranes tubes are

considered in this study. Two membrane reactor designs are

studied comparatively.Design 1 (D1) implies operatingwithout

sweepgas in thepermeate side, i.e., thedriving force is achieved

by means of pressure increments in the retentate side and the

permeate side is pure hydrogen. When Design 2 (D2) is consid-

ered, pressures at both sides of themembraneare equal and the

driving force depends on the sweep gas flowrate fed on the

permeate side (Fig. 1). Conversely to D1, in D2 the permeated

hydrogenshouldbepurifieddownstreamthemembranereactor.

In order to describe the behavior of a membrane reactor

operating under steady state operation, a 1-D pseudohomog-

enous model is considered under the following hypothesis:

(a) Axial dispersion terms of mass and energy are neglec-

ted; (b) Composition and thermal gradients in the radial

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2016.11.075
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Fig. 1 e Membrane reactor scheme.
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coordinate are neglected; (c) Isobaric conditions; (d) Ideal

membrane only permeable to hydrogen (infinity selec-

tivity); (e) co-current configuration is assumed [30]; (f) the

palladium layer is the mass-transfer controlling resistance

[31]. (g) Concentration polarization phenomena is neglec-

ted [32,33]. This hypothesis is not valid for membrane

thickness lower than that used in the present article

[33,34]; (h) the enthalpy associated with permeating

hydrogen is neglected [35]. The contribution of this term

was evaluated in detail and was found as negligible within

a wide range of operating conditions [36].

The LangmuireHinshelwood kinetic model proposed by

Podolski and Kim [37] is selected to evaluate the reaction rate

(Eq. (6)) and the FeeCr catalyst considered in the present study

usually operates between 310 and 450 �C [38].

Under the stated hypothesis, the reaction model is: The

convective heat transfer coefficient in the retentate side (ar) is

estimated following the guidelines proposed by Dixon [40]. In
Shell side (catalyst bed)

Mass balances

dFCO

dz
¼ ATrCOrB (1)

dFH2

dz
¼ ATð�rCOÞrB � pntdte JH2

(2)

Energy balance

dT
dz

¼ ATrBð�rCOÞð�DHrÞ � pntdtiUðT� TPÞPN
i¼1 FjCpj

(3)

Kinetic model:

rCO ¼ k
60

KCOKH2O

�
pCOpH2O � pCO2 pH2

Keq

�
�
1þ KCOpCO þ KH2OpH2O þ KCO2

pCO2

�2 (6)

Kinetic (k) and adsorption equilibrium constants (K):

Ki ¼ exp

�
� DHi

RT
þ DSi

R

�
i ¼ CO; H2O; CO2 (8)

Boundary conditions:

At z ¼ 0 :

Fj ¼ Fjo for j ¼ 1; 2::::;N

T ¼ To;TP ¼
�
ToðD1Þ
TPoðD2Þ ;

FH2 ;P ¼ 0; FSG ¼
�
0 ðD1Þ
s0 ðD2Þ

(10)
order to estimate ar, the wall heat transfer coefficient (aw) and

the effective radial heat conductivity in the packed-bed (ler)

are calculated using the correlations proposed by Dixon and

Cresswell [41].

These correlations have been developed for a tubular

configuration. However, they could be used for annular

configuration as proposed by De Falco et al. [42] by means of

an equivalent radius (req). The heat transfer coefficient cor-

responding to the permeate side (aP) is evaluated for laminar,

fully developed flow from Incropera and DeWitt [43]. The heat

conductivities of the support (lAl2O3
) and the Pd membrane

(lPd) are obtained from Hussain et al. [44] and Incropera and

DeWitt [43], respectively.

The mathematical model is valid for both membrane

reactor designs, i.e., D1 and D2. However, the boundary con-

ditions depend on themembrane reactor design (Eq. (10)). The

composition and temperature axial profiles on both sides of

the membrane, were obtained by integrating the set of dif-

ferential and algebraic Eqs. (1)e(9) by means of a Gear algo-

rithm. The mathematical model has been validated by

experimental results obtained by Criscuoli et al. [4] under

isothermal conditions and has been extensively discussed by

the authors [24,45].

The design parameters, permeationmodel parameters and

the operating conditions used in the simulations are pre-

sented in Table 1. Kinetic model parameters are presented in

Table 2. It is important to remark that the maximum admis-

sible operating temperature should be TMAX ¼ 500 �C in order

to avoid WGS catalyst deactivation due to sintering [46]. On

the other hand, the membrane reactor should not operate at
Tube side (permeate)

Mass balances

dFH2 ;P

dz
¼ pdteJH2

(4)

Energy balance

dTP

dz
¼ pdtentðT� TPÞ�

FH2 ;PCpH2
þ FSGCpSG

�
	
U
dti

dte



(5)

Sievert's law [39]:

JH2
¼ Q0eð�Ep=RTÞ

d

	 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pH2

p � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pH2;P

p 

(7)

Overall heat transfer coefficient (U):

U ¼ 1
dti
dtm

1
ar
þ ri

lnðdte=dtiÞ
lAl2O3

þ ri
lnðdtm=dteÞ

lPd
þ 1

aP

(9)
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Table 2 e Kinetic model parameters.

Enthalpy factor
DHi, cal/mol

Entropy factor
DSi, cal/mol K

k, mol/(g cat)(min) 29,364 40.32

KCO, atm
�1 �3064 �6.74

KCO2 , atm
�1 �12,542 �18.45

KH2O, atm
�1 6216 12.77

Table 1 e Design parameters, permeation model
parameters and operating variables.

Parameter Value

Design parameters

Tube length, L 0.29 m

Internal tube diameter, dti 0.008 ma

External tube diameter, dte 0.0134 ma

Internal shell diameter, dc 0.145 m

Number of tubes, nt 63b

Palladium thickness 60 mm

Permeation parameters

Preexponential factor, Q0 7.7$10�5 mol/(s m atm0.5)c

Activation energy of hydrogen

permeability, Ep

16,300 J/molc

Inlet conditions

Total flowrate, FTo 7.7 Nm3/h

Permeate pressure, PP 1 atm

Inlet composition

CO, % 7.97d

CO2, % 10.99d

H2, % 43.48d

H2O, % 31.88d

CH4, % 5.68d

a Criscuoli et al. [4].
b Adrover et al. [24].
c Barbieri et al. [39].
d Francesconi et al. [2].
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temperatures lower than TMIN ¼ 300 �C in order to minimize

the CO adsorption on the membrane [47,48]. It should be

noticed that the inlet composition resembles the outlet

stream of an ethanol reformer operating under equilibrium

conditions at 550 �C and presents high amounts of H2.
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Results and discussion

In this work, the performance of a water gas shift membrane

reactor is studied for two differentmembrane reactor designs.

The most critical operating variables are analyzed and a

comparison between both membrane reactor designs is

included. Additionally, algebraic equations are proposed to

estimate the limiting CO conversion and hydrogen recovery

values.
0.000 0.055 0.110 0.165 0.220 0.275
0

z (m)

Fig. 2 e CO conversion (a), temperature (b) and hydrogen

recovery (c) axial profiles at different To, corresponding to

D1. P ¼ 5 atm.
Membrane reactor operating without sweep gas (D1)

The most critical operating variables when operating the

membrane reactor without sweep gas (D1) are the inlet tem-

perature (To) and retentate pressure (P).
Study of main operating variables
Fig. 2 shows axial profiles of CO conversion (a), temperature (b)

and hydrogen recovery (c) for different inlet temperatures (To)

that correspond to an operating pressure of 5 atm (retentate

side). Hydrogen recovery (R) is the ratio of permeated

hydrogen to the total amount of hydrogen, i.e., hydrogen in

the retentate and permeate sides and is defined by the

following Eq. (11):

R ¼ FH2 ;P

FH2 ;P þ FH2

(11)

Fig. 2a and b shows that the membrane reactor presents

two different zones. At the entrance of the reactor the con-

version and temperature increase rapidly and then the in-

crease is less pronounced for different inlet temperature

values because the reaction rate achieved a nearly constant

value. It is important to note that the outlet conversion values

are higher as To decreases. For the operating conditions under

study, the inlet temperature that maximizes the CO conver-

sion is 320 �C.

It is worth mentioning that CO conversion presents with

temperature the typical behavior of a conventional reactor

operating under equilibrium conditions, i.e., low tempera-

tures lead to low conversion values due to kinetic reasons and

as temperature increases, the conversion reaches amaximum

value and then starts to decrease with To. These results are

not presented because lower feed temperature values are not

of practical interest.

Conversely to the dependence of CO conversion with

respect to To, hydrogen recovery increases as the feed

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2016.11.075
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temperature increases (Fig. 2c), because permeation is a

temperature activated process. As a consequence, the feed

temperature that maximizes CO conversion (To ¼ 320 �C) is
different from that which maximizes hydrogen recovery

(To ¼ 450 �C). It is important to note that if themain goal of the

membrane reactor is to convert CO, lower operating temper-

atures are optimal. However, if the aim of the membrane

reactor is to produce pure H2 that would be fed into a PEM fuel

cell, higher operating temperatures are advisable. In the

multitubular membrane reactor under study, only a small

fraction of the total hydrogen (approximately 10%) is gener-

ated inside the water gas shift reactor, mostly comes from the

upstream reformer. This fact explains the different behaviors

observed in Fig. 2a and b where at the entrance of the reactor

domain the reaction rate and afterwards, the permeation rate

domains the reactor behavior.

In order to clarify the results showed in Fig. 2, Fig. 3 pre-

sents the axial profiles of the equilibrium constant (K) (Fig. 3a)

and hydrogen partial pressures (pH2, pH2,P) at both sides of the

membrane (Fig. 3b), respectively, for two of the operating

conditions showed in Fig. 2 (To ¼ 320 �C y To ¼ 450 �C). Fig. 3a
shows the typical behavior of a fixed bed reactor operating

under equilibrium conditions, i.e., as temperature increases,

the equilibrium constant diminishes, as expected for

exothermic reactions. In Fig. 3b hydrogen partial pressure on

the retentate side presents lower values as the inlet temper-

ature increases, for almost the whole reactor length due to

lower conversion levels achieved in the membrane reactor

(see Fig. 3a) and due to permeation process that is activated

with temperature. To sum up, as feed temperature increases,

K and hydrogen partial pressure decreases. However, the
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Fig. 3 e K (a) and pH2
(b) axial profiles at both sides of the

membrane for To ¼ 320 �C and To ¼ 450 �C.
effect of the reduction in K prevails over the effect of the

partial pressure reduction, leading to lower reaction rates and

consequently, a lower CO conversion.

Estimation of the limiting condition
In order to determinate the operating variables that could

optimize the membrane reactor operation, it is mandatory to

establish the limiting values for the CO conversion and H2

recovery of the membrane reactor.

The limiting conversion of a membrane reactor could be

estimated under the following hypothesis:

� Chemical equilibrium (rCO ¼ 0),

� No driving force for mass transfer, i.e., hydrogen partial

pressures at both sides of the membrane are equal:

pH2
¼ pH2;P

(co-current configuration).

At equilibrium conditions, the composition of the ideal

mixture could be described from the water gas shift equilib-

rium constant:

K ¼ yCO2
yH2

yCOyH2O
¼ FCO2

FH2

FCOFH2O
(12)

From the stoichiometric balances for the species involve in

the reaction and taking into account that, at equilibrium

conditions, the hydrogen partial pressures at both sides of the

membrane are equal, Eq. (13) is obtained:

f
�
XMR

L

�¼exp Kð Þ �
�
FCO2 ;oþFCO;oXMR

L

��
FT;o�FH2 ;oþFCO;oX

MR
L �PPFTo

P

1�PP
P

�

FCO;o

�
1�XMR

L

��
FH2O;o�FCO;oXMR

L

� PP

P
¼0

(13)

The aforementioned equation allows to estimate the

limiting conversion of a co-current membrane reactor oper-

ating without sweep gas under atmospheric pressure on the

permeate side. It should be noted that the limiting conversion

of a membrane reactor, XMR
L , depends onmolar flowrates, feed

temperature and operating pressure. It is worth mentioning

that Eq. (13) applies only to co-current configuration because

hydrogen partial pressure in the retentate side decreases

along the reactor, while hydrogen partial pressure in the

permeate side remains equal to 1 atm. As a consequence, both

hydrogen partial pressures could be equal and satisfy

permeation equilibrium.

Fig. 4 presents results corresponding to XMR
L , obtained from

Eq. (13) for different operating pressure and temperature

values. The equilibrium curve XCR
eq , corresponding to a fixed

bed reactor without hydrogen permeation is included. It is

possible to observe that the limiting conversion of a mem-

brane reactor strongly depends on operating pressure while

equilibrium conversion of a fixed bed reactor does not. Addi-

tionally, this dependence is lower as pressure increases. In the

MR, pressure benefits the limiting conversion while temper-

ature does not, i.e., the curves decay with temperature.

However, this disadvantageous effect on the limiting conver-

sion is attenuated at higher pressures because permeation is

so effective that the water gas shift reverse reaction is less

relevant and consequently, the diminution of K with tem-

perature almost does not impact on limiting conversion.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2016.11.075
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Fig. 6 e Recovery-Temperature Trajectories. P ¼ 5 atm. Co-
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Similar results were obtained by Gallucci et al. [20]. However,

it is important to highlight that in the present study no sweep

gas was considered, i.e., the driving force is only given by

pressure difference.

If the limiting conversion of a membrane reactor is esti-

mated from Eq. (13), the limiting hydrogen flowrate at reten-

tate side can be calculated by means of hydrogen

stoichiometric balance and hydrogen flowrate at permeate

sides can be calculated combining hydrogen stoichiometric

balance at the retentate side and hydrogen partial pressures.

Therefore, the limiting recovery (RL) results:

RL ¼

�
1� FToPP

ðFH2 ;oþFCO;oX
MR
L ÞP

�
�
1� PP

P

� (14)

Figs. 5 and 6 show XCO-T and R-T trajectories in the mem-

brane reactor that correspond to the results presented in Fig. 2.

The equilibrium conversion of the conventional reactor XCR
eq ,

and limiting conversion of themembrane reactor XMR
L , are also

included in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows the limiting recovery (RL).

In Fig. 5, it is possible to observe that XCO-T trajectories

present an almost linear behavior described by Eq. (15) and CO

conversions of the membrane reactor are higher than the
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Fig. 5 e XCO-T Trajectories. P ¼ 5 atm.
equilibrium conversion corresponding to the conventional

reactor under the studied conditions. These differences are

higher as To increases. Additionally, it is possible to observe

that lower values of To lead to higher inlet-outlet temperature

increments inside the membrane reactor (T(z) y TP(z) are

overlapped). This behavior is in accordance with:

ΔT zð Þ ¼ DTadXCO zð Þ (15)

which defines that the temperature increment inside the

membrane reactor operating without sweep gas is directly

proportional to CO conversion levels achieved inside the

reactor as previously demonstrated for high values of the

product between the overall heat transfer coefficients (U) and

the heat transfer area (pntdi) [45].

The dependence of equilibrium conversion on temperature

is more important in a conventional reactor than in a mem-

brane reactor. If the reactor achieves its limiting condition

(infinite reactor length), the limiting temperature could be

estimated for a given inlet temperature combining Eqs. (13)

and (15).

On the other hand, Fig. 6 shows that the limiting recovery

(RL) is almost independent from temperature at P ¼ 5 atm,

while the outlet hydrogen recovery increases with inlet

temperature.

The behavior of a membrane reactor clearly improves with

temperature due to higher hydrogen flowrates, associated

with lower conversion and temperature rises inside the

reactor. The differences between the outlet recovery values

and the limiting recovery values (RL) reveal that the recovery

values could increase if the membrane area or the palladium

thickness decreases.

Membrane reactor operating with steam as sweep gas

As previously mentioned (Section 1), the permeation driving

force will increase if a sweep gas flowrate is fed in the

permeate side operating under atmospheric pressure. How-

ever, the permeate stream, i.e., sweep gas and hydrogen,

should be purified downstream the reactor with its associated

costs. An interesting alternative for the WGS membrane
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To, corresponding to D2. P ¼ PP ¼ 1 atm, FSG ¼ 75% FTo,

TPo ¼ 320 �C.
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reactor is to employ a condensable sweep gas, e.g., steam in

order to simplify its separation [49,50].

In this section, a different design frompreviously described

is studied. For membrane reactor design 2 (D2) steam is

employed as sweep gas. As the scale under study is larger than

lab-scale reactors, thermal effects could be important and

therefore, they are studied. Under this design, there are two

new degrees of freedom, i.e., sweep gas feed temperature (TPo)

and flowrate (FSG). Operating pressure at the retentate and

permeate sides remains constant and equal to 1 atm.

Study of main operating variables
Fig. 7 shows CO conversion (a), retentate and permeate

temperature (b) and recovery axial profiles for different inlet

temperatures To, keeping the inlet sweep gas temperature

(TPo) and sweep gas flowrate (FSG) constant. It is possible

to observe that although the conversion profiles differ

depending on the different values of To, the outlet conver-

sions present similar values. However, the outlet conversion

reaches a maximum value at To ¼ 350 �C, that is in accor-

dance with the behavior of a reversible reaction limited by

equilibrium. On the other hand, hydrogen recovery (Fig. 7c)

increases with To.

The temperature inside the reactor diminishes after

reaching a maximum value (except from To ¼ 320 �C) while

permeate temperature always increases (dashed lines). It is

important to note that the temperature profiles obtained

when operating with sweep gas (D2) differ from temperature

profiles corresponding to operation without sweep gas (D1)

(Fig. 2b). The presence of maximum temperature values is

associated with the cooling action of the sweep gas (steam)

that allows the removal of heat generated by reaction. This

means that the reactor operates under non-isothermal con-

ditions while, under D1, the reactor operates adiabatically

because there is no presence of a heat-removing stream.

As a consequence, although it is possible to reach similar

conversion values to those obtained when operating without

sweep gas (Fig. 2a), the thermal levels reached inside the

reactor are lower. However, lower thermal levels inside the

reactor have a negative impact on hydrogen permeation, i.e.,

maximum recovery values of 40% are obtained for an

inlet temperature (To) equal to 450 �C, while recovery values

of 60% are achieved when operating without sweep gas

(Fig. 2c).

Estimation of limiting condition
In addition to the expression employed to estimate the

limiting conversion of a pressurized membrane reactor, an

algebraic expression was obtained in order to estimate the
f
�
XMR

L

� ¼ exp Kð Þ �
�
FCO2 ;o þ FCO;oXMR

L

�� FSGð�FH2 ;o�FCO;oX
MR
L Þ
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L

�FSG�FTO

��
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��
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L

�� FSGð�FH2 ;o�FCO;oXMR
L Þ

FH2 ;oþFCO;oX
MR
L

�FSG�FT
limiting conversion of a membrane reactor operating with

sweep gas.

Combining the hydrogen stoichiometric balance and the

equality of hydrogen partial pressures at both sides of the

membrane ðpH2
¼ pH2;P

Þ, and considering that a sweep carrier

gas is employedwhich generallymeans that the retentate side

will not be pressurized, therefore, the assumption of

P ¼ PP ¼ 1 atm is valid and the permeated hydrogen flowrate

can be estimated by means of Eq. (16):

FH2 ;P ¼
FSG

�� FH2 ;o � FCO;oXMR
L

�
FH2 ;o þ FCO;oXMR

L � FSG � FTo
(16)

When the hydrogen partial pressure equilibrium condition

and Eq. (16) are replaced in the equilibrium constant expres-

sion (Eq. (12)), the limiting conversion of the membrane

reactor can be estimated by means of Eq. (17):
o�FCO;oX
MR
L Þ

MR
L

�FSG�FTO

�

O
þ FSG

� ¼ 0 (17)
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The validity of Eq. (17) was verified simulating the mem-

brane reactor long enough in order to achieve the limiting

condition in the membrane reactor (MR). Fig. 8 shows XMR
L -To

equilibrium curves obtained for different sweep gas flowrates.

It is possible to observe that the membrane reactor limiting

conversion strongly depends on the sweep gas flowrate.

Additionally, it is worth noticing that the dependence of XMR
L

on temperature is attenuated as the sweep gas flowrate in-

creases. It is important to mention that, to our knowledge, no

previous analysis of the influence of sweep gas flowrate on

membrane reactor limiting conversion has been done.

Fig. 9 shows XCO-T trajectories in the membrane reactor

corresponding to the results shown in Fig. 7a and b. Equilib-

rium conversions corresponding to the conventional reactor

XCR
eq and limiting conversions corresponding to the membrane

reactor (XMR
L ) are also presented in Fig. 9. As previously

observed in Fig. 7a, an intermediate inlet temperature value of

(z350 �C) maximizes the conversion. This behavior is typical

of an exothermic reaction limited by equilibrium. However, in

a membrane reactor this maximum value of conversion could

be achieved at higher temperatures [51,52].
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When the hydrogen stoichiometric balance and the equa-

tion that estimates the hydrogen permeated flowrate (16) are

replaced into Eq. (11) that defines hydrogen recovery, it is

possible to obtain an expression in order to estimate the

limiting hydrogen recovery value (RL):

RL ¼ FSG

�FH2 ;o � FCO;oXMR
L þ FSG þ FTo

(18)

Fig. 10 shows R vs. T trajectories inside the reactor that

result from combining Fig. 7b and c. The limiting recovery (RL),

estimated by means of (18), is also presented in Fig. 10. It is

possible to observe that the recovery at the outlet of the

membrane reactor improves as the inlet temperature in-

creases and the limiting recovery value is almost independent

from temperature.

Comparison between both models under study

In the present study, the most critical operating variables

were analyzed for two different membrane reactor designs:

D1 (without sweep gas) and D2 (steam as sweep gas). In both

cases, temperature plays an important role, however, for D1

pressure (P) is another critical variable while for D2, is the

sweep gas flowrate (FSG).

The effect of pressure (P) on permeated hydrogen flowrate

and CO conversion for two different values of To is presented

in Fig. 11 for D1. While, Fig. 12 shows the effect of the sweep

gas flowrate (FSG) on permeated hydrogen flowrate and CO

conversion for D2. Fig. 11 reaffirms the results previously

discussed in Fig. 2. Hydrogen permeated flowrate is activated

with temperature and conversion decreases with tempera-

ture. Summarizing, the optimal value of the feed temperature

will depend on the expected hydrogen production and

hydrogen recovery values taking into account also the tem-

perature limits imposed by the materials of the membrane.

In Fig. 12, it is possible to observe that XCO increases as

sweep gas flowrate increases and then, remains insensitive to

sweep gas flowrate changes. The permeated hydrogen flow-

rate increases, with temperature and sweep gas flowrate.

However, as sweep gas flowrate increases, the difference be-

tween permeated hydrogen values at both temperatures is

higher. Although in both cases (D1 vs. D2), the driving force for

permeation increases when increasing pressure and sweep
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Fig. 10 e R-T Trajectories. P ¼ PP ¼ 1 atm, FSG ¼ 75%FTo,

TPo ¼ 320 �C.
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gas flowrate respectively, for the D2 the sweep gas acts as a

coolant diminishing the temperature inside the reactor and

consequently, permeated hydrogen flowrate. It could be

concluded that a pressure increment could have a better

impact on membrane reactor performance because not only

driving force increases but also the reactor achieves higher

thermal levels that would contributes with permeation. The

final decision on the operating conditions on the reactor

should be based on an economic analysis, i.e., operating and

capital costs.
Conclusions

In this work, the performance of a water gas shift membrane

reactor operating with and without sweep gas was compar-

atively studied with special focus on thermal effects. The

simulation results demonstrate that thermal effects play a

key role in the operation of the water gas shift membrane
reactor. It is possible to conclude that the membrane reactor

should be operated at maximum allowable temperature

values in order to maximize recovery or permeated hydrogen

flowrate when operating with and without sweep gas. How-

ever, outlet CO conversion levels would be maximized at

different temperature levels depending on the inlet compo-

sition and the operating conditions for both cases under

comparison, i.e., with or without sweep gas. It is important to

remark that these conclusions are subject to an inlet reactor

flowrate containing hydrogen in its composition and conse-

quently, will vary when feeding a reactionmixture of only CO

y H2O. The water gas shift membrane reactor process as

intensification alternative for hydrogen generation-

purification process largely behaves as a membrane sepa-

rator because only 10% of total hydrogen is generated in it.

Finally, novel-algebraic expressions that only depend on inlet

conditions to estimate the limiting CO conversion and H2

recovery are presented for a membrane reactor operating

under concurrent configuration when operating without

sweep gas. Additionally, the corresponding algebraic equa-

tions dependent only on inlet conditions are presented when

operating with sweep gas constitute a useful complementary

tool. If the hydrogen recovery (or CO conversion) experi-

mentally measured (or estimated by means of a mathemat-

ical model) would be significantly lower than its limiting

value, there were enough room to improve the hydrogen

production through an increment in the membrane area or a

diminution in the palladium thickness.
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Nomenclature

AT cross sectional area of catalyst bed, m2

ds shell tube diameter, m

dte external tube diameter, m

dti internal tube diameter, m

Ep Activation energy of the hydrogen permeability, J/

mol

F molar flow, mol/s

JH2 permeation flow of hydrogen, mol/(s m2)

L tube length, m

N number of components (reaction side)

pi partial pressure of component i, atm

rCO reaction rate, molCO/(kgcat s)

R recovery

T temperature, K

VR reactor volume, m3

FTo total feed flow rate, Nm3/h

y molar fraction

z axial coordinate, m

Greek letters

d thickness of Pd film, mm
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Subscripts

i inlet

i component i

T total

o at the axial coordinate z ¼ 0

L at the axial coordinate z ¼ L

P at permeation side

SG sweep gas

Acronyms

WGS water gas shift

MR membrane reactor
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